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hether it’s a sweet 16 soirée,
slumber party or just your
“standard” birthday bash, kid
shebangs are definitely an event. With a bit
of prep, they’re also memorable and, most
important, a ton of fun. Whether it’s a supercool setting, dazzling entertainers, amazing
themes, kick-butt cake shops that’ll tailor the
sweets to your kids’ exact taste – or maybe
even (gasp!) how to throw a gift-less (or fewerpresents) party – Metro Parent’s Kids Birthday
Party Planner guide is here to help southeast
Michigan families make that big day a hit.
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PERFECT

Party
PLACES

L

ooking for a primo spot for your child’s next birthday party? A few tips,
if we may. First: Let kids in on the planning. After all, there are so many
options – whether your child is a princess wannabe or just a ball of
energy needing an outlet. Second: Let Metro Parent be your guide! Here are
our top 10 picks for party places in southeast Michigan. Well, in fairness, it’s
the top 10 party themes (too hard to choose!) – and cool businesses that’ll
make the magic happen.

CUPCAKE SHOPS

POTTERY PLACES

Colored sprinkles, gobs of frosting, and a choice
of yummy cupcakes – these are the makings
for a birthday party for kids with a sweet tooth
(or two!). These bright, heavenly scented shops
often offer kids’ parties.

Children love to get their hands messy. And if
they can make unique creations while doing it,
all the better. For a memorable party complete
with favors guests create during their time
together, pottery shops are a great option.

Try:

Try:

The Sparky Noodle, 2065 Walnut Lake Road,
West Bloomfield, 248-686-3357

Creative Arts Studio (pottery painting, beading,
mosaics, glass fusing, wheel throwing, wax
hands), 114 W. Fourth St., Royal Oak, 248544-2234

Cupcake Station, 205 S. Main St., Rochester,
248-651-5401

*

Pewabic Pottery (includes a tour and tilemaking; ages 4-5 plus, 10-25 kids), 10125 E.
Jefferson Ave., Detroit, 313-8626-2062

Get some direction.

The Bee’s Knees Studio & Gallery, 149 E. Main
St., Northville, 248-347-6718

Metro Parent’s Kids Parties Directory is packed with
additional ideas and inspiration. Check it out!
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PERFECT PARTY

Places

ACTION ARENAS
Whether you’re looking for hands-on fun and
disco dance parties or sports-geared spots with
go-karts, glo golf, arcades and laser tag – these
action-packed kid zones are great for kids who
want plenty to do at their next party.

Try:
Boogie Babies (disco dance, Wii/gaming
stations, tree house play area), 1928 Star-Batt
Drive, Rochester Hills, 248-852-6288
C.J. Barrymore’s (arcade, bowling alley, bumper
cars, bowling, more) 21750 Hall Road, Clinton
Township, 586-469-2800
Jungle Java (soft play center), locations in
Ann Arbor, Canton, Clinton Township and
Farmington Hills
Kids Gotta Play (swing sets, playhouses, hoops,
trampolines), 53535 Grand River, New Hudson,
248-486-5300
Paradise Park (laser tag, arcade, mini golf,
climbing wall, trampoline, go-karts, kiddie
track), 45799 Grand River, Novi, 248-735-1050
Zap Zone (laser tag, glo-golf, arcade, go-karts,
jump zone, bumper cars, more), locations in
Ann Arbor, Canton, Farmington, Taylor, Utica
and Waterford

BOUNCING BONANZAS

Does your child always seem to be bouncing
around – whether on her bed or on the couch?
If so, you might want to schedule some time
letting your child venture into an inflatable
haven. Don’t forget to have the kids wear their
socks!

Try:
AirTime Trampoline & Game Park, locations in
Canton, Novi, Sterling Heights and Troy
Bounce House, locations in Detroit, New
Baltimore, St. Clair Shores and Sterling Heights
Bounce U, 1101 Rochester Road, Troy, 248626-5867
Sky Zone Indoor Trampoline Park, locations in
Canton, Shelby Township and Taylor

SPLASH ZONES
For parents with water bugs on their hands,
don’t miss out on some chlorinated local
fun. Little swimmers will love having a party
poolside.

Try:
Aqua-Tots, locations in Canton, Novi, Sterling
Heights and Troy
Goldfish Swim School, locations in Ann Arbor,
Birmingham, Canton, Clarkston, Farmington
Hills, Macomb and Rochester
Liberty Lagoon Indoor Waterpark and Activity
Center, 2975 W. Liberty Road, Ann Arbor, 734665-3738

SCIENCE CENTERS
Budding scientist, or maybe just an astronaut
wannabe? If so, book your child’s next birthday
bash at an area science center for a STEM-citing
experience.

Try:
Ann Arbor Hands-On Museum, 220 E. Ann St.,
Ann Arbor, 734-995-5439

PRINCESS PALACES
For little girls looking for the chance to be a
princess for a day, there are several party places
to indulge her inner royalty.

Try:
Tea Party Castle, 52261 Van Dyke Ave., Shelby
Township, 866-484-4662
My Girly Party, 30006 W. 12 Mile Road,
Farmington Hills, 248-298-2220

BOWLING ALLEYS
If you’ve got kids who love to stay active during
the party and down a few pins, a bowling party
is the ticket. Remember to ask for the staff to
put up kids’ bumpers.

Try:
AMF Rose Bowl Lanes, 28001 Groesbeck
Highway, Roseville, 586-771-4140
Bel-Mark Lanes, 3530 Jackson Road, Ann
Arbor, 734-994-8433
Thunderbird Lanes, 400 W. Maple Road, Troy,
248-362-1660

Michigan Science Center, 5020 John R St.,
Detroit, 313-577-8400

SKATING RINKS

Cranbrook Institute of Science, 39221
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills, 248-6453200

There’s something a little retro special about
hanging out at a roller rink. Strap some skates
on your birthday kids and watch them take a
spin around the rink. Be sure they get in a game
of hokey-pokey, too.

PRIVATE THEATERS
Everyone likes going to the theater, whether
for movies or plays. But how often do you get
to have a theater all to yourself or reserved
seating? It sure could be arranged for a special
birthday boy or girl.

Try:
Goodrich Quality Theaters, locations in Ann
Arbor, Canton and Oxford
Marquis Theatre, 135 E. Main St., Northville,
248-349-8110
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Try:
Bonaventure Family Skating Center, 24505
Halsted Road, Farmington Hills, 248-476-2200
Riverside Arena Roller Skating Center, 36635
Plymouth Road, Livonia, 734-421-3540
The New Rink, 50625 Van Dyke Ave., Shelby
Township, 586-731-5006
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Cool Cake

CREATORS
W

hether it’s cute-as-a-button cupcakes or a full-scale frosting
recreations of Princess Elsa or beastly dinosaur from Jurassic
World, this list of 15 southeast Michigan cake stores is sure
to get your wheels turning – and sweet tooth aching! See what these
eight local sweet shops can offer you, from fondant and buttercream
classics to more inventive options like pies or Mexican treats.
Tip: Check ahead for hours and to see how much lead-time is needed.
Some shops may have limited hours. If you’re looking for something
customized, you’ll definitely want to give advance notice!

Achatz Handmade Pie Co.
Locations in Armada, Beverly
Hills, Chesterfield Township,
Oxford, Shelby Township and Troy
Why not try pie? Besides its iconic
Michigan Four Berry, this yummy
homegrown destination offers
everything from cannoli to banana
cream.
The Sparky Noodle
2065 Walnut Lake Road, West
Bloomfield, 248-686-3357
Since ‘09, this yummy destination
has created unique birthday
cakes. They sell over 20 types of
cupcakes, too – and all products
are certified kosher dairy.
Chocolate Bar Cafe
20737 Mack Ave., Grosse Pointe
Woods, 313-881-2888
This east side spot’s got the
chocolates, ice cream, cupcakes in
30 different flavors, hot and cold
drinks and special order cakes for
celebrations.

Christine’s Cakes & Pastries
45883 Hayes St., Shelby
Township, 586-566-5545
Order a cake for your kid’s big day.
While picking, why not pick up
tortes or pastry items? They range
from cheesecakes to crepes.

Lisa’s Confection Connection
7060 Gateway Park Drive,
Clarkston, 248-625-9881
Specializing in custom cakes for
your birthday star. Pick up a cookie
bouquet or some cookie party
favors, too.

Cupcake Station
Locations in Ann Arbor,
Birmingham, Ferndale, Plymouth
and Rochester
With 24 flavors of cupcakes made
fresh daily, you can’t go wrong
with this original.

Love & Buttercream
3202 Crooks Road, Royal Oak,
248-850-7207
Cookie sandwiches, whoopie pies,
pies or cake pops, anyone? This
from-scratch bakery also makes
delicious cupcakes and cakes.

Le Cakery Bake Shop, Inc.
844 N. Wayne Road, Westland,
734-326-4151
Since 1984, this spot’s been
creating from-scratch flans, tortes,
cakes and desserts. Need a lastminute cake? Pick from one of
their originals.

Mexicantown Bakery
Locations in Detroit and Pontiac
Aside from birthday cakes, this
spot’s got cupcakes, tres leches,
breads, Mexican pastries and more
for a different, delicious spin.
Pink Elephant Cupcakes
23301 Jefferson Ave., St. Clair
Shores, 586-552-5862
This shop boasts high-quality, fresh
cupcakes with natural ingredients.

*

This is just a taste!

Pinwheel Bakery
220 W. Nine Mile Road, Ferndale,
248-398-8018
Order a custom cake and enjoy the
daily treats, too, like cookies and
macaroons.

Visit the Metro Parent guide to Bakeries and Cupcakes
in southeast Michigan for even more delicious options.
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Rockin’ Cupcakes
6930 N. Rochester Road,
Rochester, 248-656-2253
All flavors here are named for rock
‘n’ roll songs and legends from Kid
Rock to Yellow Submarine. Call
in special birthday orders about a
week ahead.
Rumi’s Passion Gluten-Free Bakery
41120 Five Mile Road, Plymouth,
734-335-7145
Get gluten-free cupcakes, birthday
cakes and other confections here
– a great pick for special needs
considerations.
Trifles
6585 Commerce Road, West
Bloomfield, 248-698-1800
It offers “Pizza4Dessert” – how
can you lose? Try these dessertstyle pizzas, along with cake,
cupcake and dessert choices.
Zingerman’s Bakehouse
3711 Plaza Drive, Ann Arbor, 734761-2095
From breads, pastries and
Hungarian treats to cookies
and custom cakes, you’ll find
something amazing at this Tree
Town spot.
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PARTY!
BY KRISTEN J. GOUGH

S

fold it over to create a card. Fill the front with
warnings to guests that they’re being invited to
a slime party. Inside, give the specifics – time,
date and place.
For added affect, include a gross-out face
to get your guests excited (or disgusted!). Use
skin-toned card stock and cut out a simple
circle or oval. Glue the face onto the inside of
the card. Next, cut a nose from the card stock.
To keep it simple, make a simple triangle –
remember, the weirder, the better! Hole-punch
a pair of nostrils into the cutout nose. Glue the
top of the nose in the center of the face.
Then, the crowning touch: Place a green
gummy worm through the nostril holes to look
like boogers. Let your child color in the eyes,
mouth and other details.

o gross. So good! If your kid is into
making messes or turning Play-Doh
into doll boogers (hey, it happens), try
this icky-cool, super-gooey theme. It’s a fun,
gender-neutral choice for any kid who loves
all things icky and disgusting. Check out these
eww-inspiring ideas; then brainstorm with
your child about what he or she would like to
do to make your gross-out bash unique and
memorable. And don’t worry: This slime party
makes for a surprisingly easy cleanup!

INVITATIONS
Set the mood by handing out icky, pop-out
invitations. Print details on green card stock.
Use a regular letter-sized piece of paper and

TIP!

This gummy worm works great for in-person
delivery; if you’re mailing them, shove some
green yarn or ribbon in the nostrils instead.
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SLIME TIME

Party!

ACTIVITIES
There are several ways to make slime.
Choose based on the age of the kids at the
party and your tolerance for messes. For smaller
tykes, keep it basic with Play-Doh or homemade
craft dough as your “slime.”
Older kids, however, can create slime with a
simple recipe. You’ll need to buy borax (in the
laundry aisle), glue (Elmer’s is recommended),
distilled water and food coloring.
While you can mix up the slime before the
party, save some time and amaze your guests
by making it on the spot. Here’s how. Give each
party guest a clear, plastic cup and a sealable
sandwich baggy. In a large jug, mix a solution
of half distilled water and half glue. (Add food
coloring at this point or pass out drops to each
person.)
In each baggy, drop in two tablespoons of
the glue/water solution. Seal the bag. Next,
give each guest two heaping tablespoons of
borax and have them add water until the borax
becomes more solid. Add two teaspoons of
the borax solution to the glue/water mixture in
the baggy. Have guests mush the two mixtures
together in the baggy. If the slime is too stiff,
add more of the water/glue mixture. Too
runny? Add more of the borax solution.
Once your guests have mixed their slime,
play games and have contests with it. If you
don’t want the hassle of mixing and measuring,
you can buy slime kits at craft stores like
Michaels or online at Steve Spangler Science
(just be aware that slime is inexpensive.)
Now, let the slime games begin! With your
camera ready, have guests stretch their slime
out to see who can make the longest snake.
Then, measure the slime by having each guest
attach it to the end of his or her nose (make
sure to snap some pictures!). The person with
the longest slime “booger” wins.
You can also do silly contests – like, how long
will the slime stay on the end of your nose? Or
do relays where guests have to pass their slime
on to the next person as a sort of “baton” toss.

TIP!
Try the slime mix before the party to make sure you
understand how it works. After all, you’ll be mixing under
pressure at the event – you’ll have a dozen or so kids
jumping up and down, asking, “Can I see?”

REFRESHMENTS
Make an icky smorgasbord for your guests
using everyday ingredients. To create “eyeball”
pizzas, purchase bite-sized pitas, pizza sauce,
grated mozzarella cheese and sliced olives at the
grocery store. Smooth a small amount of sauce,
sprinkle with cheese and add a sliced olive in
the center for the “eye.” Bake in the oven at
375 degrees just until the cheese melts.
Leave out bowls of various foods and label
each with appropriately gross names. For
example, dub a bowl of spaghetti “worms” and
raisins “bugs.” Once your child gets the idea
that everyday foods can become gross party
food simply with a new name, he’ll probably
have all sorts of ideas, too! Make sure your
guests get in on the joke by serving them as
they go through the buffet line. Ask them,
“Would you like worms and bugs? Or just
eyeballs today?”
For the cake, come up with your own grossout idea or try one of these: Bake a chocolate
cake in a Bundt pan according to the package
directions. Once the cake has cooled, add
disgusting ingredients in the middle. Fill the
center halfway with chocolate pudding, for
instance, and the rest of the way with crushed
Oreos (which will look like potting soil). Add
a plastic flower into the “soil” and gummy
worms along the edges. Or use a yellow cake
mix (again made in a Bundt) and drizzle green
frosting along the edges once the cake has
cooled.

For more adventurous bakers, whip up a
yellow cake in a 9-by-13-inch pan. After the
cake has cooled, turn it out onto a cutting
board. Cut the cake into the shape of a nose.
Frost with vanilla frosting tinted skin-toned with
food coloring. Then add globs of green Jell-O
coming out of the nostril for a truly gross, kidpleasing cake. (Point out that the candles are
really problematic pimples.)

FAVORS
Let your guests take home their baggies
of slime as favors. Or you can create slime
beforehand and send them home with a bigger
batch. For sweets, fill baggies (different ones,
please!) with gummy worms or gummy bugs.
After the party, send guests thank yous for
attending by attaching a photo printout of the
slime-stretching contest along with the note.

TIP!
To make an easy frosting, mix
powdered sugar, a small amount
of milk and green food coloring
until you get the right consistency.
To give this cake even more goo,
mix up green Jell-O. Once that’s
set, add it in globs into the center
of the frosted Bundt cake.
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THAT’S

Entertainment!
I

f you’re feeling like Junior’s birthday party needs something peppier
than “Pin the Tail on the Donkey” this year, boy, do we have a few
ideas for you. From princesses to petting zoos, gymnastics to mad
science (and the requisite clowns and magicians), these 15 entertainment
offerings all over southeast Michigan bring the fun straight to you – and
can make any child’s birthday wish come true.

Baffling Bill the Magician
248-693-2420, based in Lake
Orion (call for availability)
Bill and his sidekick, Gus the
Bunny, wow kids with their magic
– card tricks, mind reading and
hypnosis and more.
Carousel Acres
248-437-7669, serves southeast
Michigan
If your little one has a passion for
furry friends, this South Lyon farm
brings the barnyard to you with its
educational animal presentations.
Cirque Amongus
734-525-4335, serves Michigan
Kids learn the basics of juggling,
balancing and other circus acts,
then give a performance (complete
with costumes, makeup and music)
to show off.
Faces in the Air, Ltd
248-732-7422, serves statewide
With airbrush face painting, kids’
faces become works of art. Your
child can choose from 200-plus
designs – or create a custom design
in advance.

Fairytale Entertainment
810-265-4381, serves southeast
Michigan
Does your kid want to hang out
with a princess or spider hero –
or perhaps Peter Pan or Happy
Birthday Barbie? This company can
arrange that.

Mad Science
734-266-9444, serves metro
Detroit area
Cotton candy making, slime,
potions and rocket launchers are
all options from this zany fun
company.

Party Maniacs
586-532-5405, serves Macomb,
Oakland and Wayne counties
Attractions for-rent include
moonwalks, Velcro walls, giant
slides, dunk tanks, carnival games,
a trackless train, airbrush tattoos,
face painting and more.

Mary Ellen the Clown
313-273-6716, serves metro
Detroit area
Magic, puppetry, music and
balloon art abound as this beloved
long-time local clown entertains
at kids’ parties. Face painting also
available.

Tumblebus
810-329-3391, serves Macomb,
Oakland and northern Wayne
counties (call for availability)
This gymnasium on wheels has all
the equipment your little climber
needs for an awesome birthday.

Inflate A Bounce
734-454-5720, based in Canton
(call for availability)
Rents out various themed
moonwalks, slides and slew of fun
games – like a soft-tipped gladiator
joust and cushy sumo suits for
wrestling.

My Girly Party
248-298-2220, serves metro
Detroit area
Your girly gal will love these diva
and spa parties complete with
makeovers, a fashion show strut,
karaoke, dancing and more.

Note: Be sure to check in
advance for availability (some
may be seasonal or have
already-booked dates), and to
ensure that each entertainer’s
rates are a fit for your budget.

Kimberella Parties
248-302-8594, serves metro
Detroit area
Choose a princess tea party or
take a walk on the wild side with
a jungle theme. Or maybe tell
your guests to stick-’em-up for a
Western theme?

Nanny’s Kitchen
248-808-3174, serves metro
Detroit area
If your small fry is an aspiring sous
chef, feast on this: Nanny helps
young culinary artists frost and
decorate 8-inch individual cakes.
Aprons included.

Goofy Faces Caricatures
248-652-8910, serves southeast
Michigan
These kooky and creative sketch
artists visit your party and doodle
your guests’ caricatures.

Keep the
party going.
Visit the Metro Parent guide
to Kids Party Entertainers in
Southeast Michigan for even
more (plus email addresses).
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Teen Party

SOLUTIONS

T

‘60S WOODSTOCK PARTY

he good news? Your tween
or teen probably doesn’t
need an excuse for a party.

The bad? If mom or dad are involved
in the planning – particularly of a
birthday celebration – there’s a higher
chance your kid will scoff/roll his or
her eyes/etc. But maybe that’s just
because you haven’t tried to recreate
Woodstock, time travel or throw
a full-moon rave. These are just
three of the ideas teen/tween writer
Melissa Daly shares in 87 Ways to

Throw a Killer Party (Zest Books).
Comb through for some tips to make
your kid’s next bash kick-butt!

I

n the summer of 1969, hippie flower children
from all across the country descended on a
farm in Bethel, New York, for a momentous,
three-day outdoor music festival held in
the name of peace, love and rock ’n’ roll.
Woodstock went down in history as one of the
wildest, most legendary concerts of all time,
drawing more than 30 musical acts and 400,000
people. The ’60s might be over, but you can
keep Woodstock’s spirit alive by throwing a
birthday version.
PREP. Transform your living room into the
back of a psychedelic Volkswagen van. Lay out
colorful tapestries and pillows on the floor and
string love beads from the light fixtures. Replace
the bulbs with black lights and hang black-light
posters (designed to glow bright colors under
the purple-ish lights) on the walls. Play a lava
lamp video on your laptop – or buy a real one.

DO. Rain turned Woodstock into a giant, mudslicked playground. Create the same thing in
your backyard by hosing down a non-grassy
area with water. Or set up a long stretch of
plastic tarp on the lawn, throw on some fakemud powder, aim a hose at it, and let your
friends slide down the muddy strip after a
running start (warn guests bring a change of
clothes and towels!). In the background, play
music from the bands that took the stage back
in ‘69 (see the bonus box). To complete the
experience, camp out in your living room – or
right in the backyard.

d Love P
an

list

Peac

SERVE. There was a major food shortage at
the original Woodstock, so a peace activist
known as Wavy Gravy stepped in to organize
free brown rice, veggies and granola. Be like
Wavy and serve these staples to your hungry
masses.

y
la

e

WEAR. Tell friends to come decked out in
hippie fashions: bell-bottom jeans, tie-dye
shirts, peasant blouses and fringed vests. Wear

your hair super-long and pin-straight or in a
wild afro, and top it off with a ring of flowers
or bandana. Complete the look with a bunch of
beaded necklaces and peace-sign accessories.

e
M
es
ess ix it up with th nes:
enti
u
al groovy t

“Star Spangled
Banner” by Jimi
Hendrix
“With a Little Help
From My Friends”
by Joe Cocker

“Piece of My Heart”
by Janis Joplin

“The Weight”
by The Band

“White Rabbit”
by Jefferson Airplane

“Let’s Work
Together”
by Canned Heat

“Suite: Judy Blue
Eyes” by Crosby, Stills
& Nash

“Evil Ways”
by Santana
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“Turn On Your
Lovelight” by
Grateful Dead

“Bad Moon Rising”
by Creedence
Clearwater Revival
“Everyday People”
by Sly & the Family
Stone
“My Generation”
by The Who
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Teen Party

SOLUTIONS

Photo Station

TIME TRAVEL PARTY

B

irthdays celebrate the passage of time. So
turn it into a truly epochal affair: Host a
time travel-themed party, where guests come
dressed as if it’s 100 years ago – or 100 years in
the future.
PREP. Search online for images of newspapers
featuring major events from a century ago,
like World War I and the Titanic disaster. Print
them out (enlarge them on a photocopier if
necessary) and display on one side of the party
room, along with vintage newspaper ads from
back then (you can find these in these at online
poster shops). For the other side of the room,
create your own newspaper-like images with
headlines for events that might happen in the
2110s: “July 7, 2115: Mars Invades Venus!”
WEAR. Guests can dress in general period

costumes – or be more specific, like a women’s
suffragette, a Spanish Flu-era nurse or Charlie
Chaplin. Someone could wear a vintagelooking suit or a dress with a life jacket and be
a passenger of the Titanic, which sank in 1912.
Or two buddies could wear old-school army
uniforms and go as British and German WWI
soldiers during the Christmas Truce of 1914,
when the enemies took a break from shooting
at one another to sing carols and play soccer.
As for the future, it’s anyone’s guess. Typical
costumes involve metallics, Star Trek-style
bodysuits or extraterrestrial makeup. But you
could go with a “statement” costume instead
– like something involving a wetsuit to imply a
tomorrow where climate change has flooded
the Earth, or a man with a pregnant belly to
show how modern medicine might make it
possible for a guy to carry a child. What next?!

THAILAND:
FULL MOON PARTY

Thai Chili Lime
Peanuts
Toss raw peanuts with a bit of olive
oil, sugar and coarse salt; then roast
on a baking sheet in a 350 F oven
for about half an hour, stirring now
and then. Dump into a bowl and
stir in two teaspoons of lime juice, a
teaspoon of hot pepper sauce and
some cayenne pepper. Cool and store
till show time.

O

nce a month on the full moon, up to
30,000 people from around the world
flood onto Haad Rin beach on the Thai island
of Koh Phangan for the all-night beach rave
known as the Full Moon Party. Recreate the fun
at a summer slumber party!
PREP. Convert your backyard into a substitute
beach. String up colorful party lights and have
a portable CD or MP3 player at the ready –
and a patio or grassy area to dance on. Inside,
create a chill-out room with everyone’s sleeping
bags and pillows, along with snacks and drinks.
Capture the nighttime beach vibe with glow
sticks and other neon toys, like hula hoops or
staffs (large batons you spin).
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Place a makeshift time machine in
between the two sides of the room.
Create it by covering cardboard
with tin foil, or just re-arranging tall
furniture, like bookcases, to form
a secluded nook. Then, hang a foil
doorway curtain (sold at party stores)
on either side. Place two chairs
inside and a light of some kind, and
decorate the inside to look like the
dashboard of the Back to the Future
DeLorean or the time travel device of
your dreams. Duct-tape your camera
(set on auto-timer) to the cardboard
or sit it on a shelf facing the chairs.
Guests come in one side, take a few
pictures, then exit on the other side
into a different era.

SERVE. Dancing makes you thirsty, so you’ll
need lots of soda, juice and water. Serve it Koh
Phangan-style: in buckets. Get a bag of large
straws and go to the dollar store for the smallest
plastic beach pails you can find. For food, have
some Thai takeout delivered, followed by sticky
rice with mango for dessert. Or simply pick up
some mangos – dried or fresh – and some chilispiced nuts (see the extra box)
DO. As friends arrive, bust out the neon
orange, green and pink body paints. Apply
them in tribal stripes as war paint (staying up
till dawn – or trying to – is a battle). Then, let
the dancing begin. Make a bunch of playlists
and/or ask several friends to take DJ shifts. At
the actual party in Thailand, the selections are
typically dance, trance, techno and reggae. Just
be mindful of nighttime noise ordinances (you
might want to move the party inside after 10
p.m. or so!).
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SKIP

Gifts
THE

BY ALYSA
OFFMAN

Y

ou know those tactful little “no gifts,
please” notes? Yeah, like that’s gonna
happen. But seriously: Even if your
kid already has too much stuff (‘fess up, you’re
among friends) or genuinely doesn’t want
anything, it can be a tough request to fill; one
that often ends in a mound of superficial plastic
and trip to the donation center. This year, why
not avoid the gift glut (and help guests avoid
wasting cash) – and make it a richer experience
for your kid? Try these generous, goofy and
money-free alternatives that still honor guests’
giving spirits.

character and participate in a wiggle-bookworm
race. The winner gets the first pick from the pile
of new or previously enjoyed reading material.

MONEY-FREE FUN
Kids love to do it themselves, so let them
have at it – at a sundae party. Each guest
brings a favorite topping, parents scoop – and
deliciousness is had.
Foster some childhood creativity and ask
guests to make a page for a “birthday book”
instead of buying a gift. Send out pages with
invitations and encourage the use of confetti,
sparkles, paint and pictures. Put the book
together during the party so everyone can see it
before they leave.
Or ask guests to donate to the local zoo or
a charity in lieu of bringing a gift. The World
Wildlife Federation, for example, offers tigers,
sea turtles and pandas for adoption in exchange
for donations. Or ask guests to contribute to
Trees for Life International, which will plant a
tree in their name.

REALLY USEABLE ‘STUFF’
You can request non-perishable goods,
pet-care items and toys that can be personally
donated by the guest of honor to those in need.
Politely pose that patrons all pitch in for one
big thing like a Wii, a trampoline or a trip to
summer camp. Or ask for gender-neutral gifts
and hold a “white elephant” exchange among
all the guests.
Plan on starting a garden this year? Have
a farm theme party and ask guests to bring
seedlings for your tyke’s own slice of the plot.
Ever wonder how many toys it takes to
get through college? Find out. Ask guests to
donate to a school fund instead of the usual
plastic plaything. Have a special piggy bank
they can sign after stuffing it with educationbound dollars.
Amp up your home library and hold a
book theme party. Ask attendees to bring a
gift-wrapped book, dress up as their favorite

in their name.

THE BOTTOM LINE
But what about those guests who just aren’t
willing to let the gift-giving die? Combat their
efforts with an invitation that clearly states all
gifts will be donated, and choose a hospital or
charity that will be happy to accept kid-oriented
donations.
Any way you spin it, make sure guests know
you’re really grateful for their presence – and it’s
the memories you’ll treasure for years to come.
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Party on!
That’s the end of our guide, but not
the end of the party. Find more
tips, tricks and party ideas at
MetroParent.com.

